62nd ABFSE Annual Conference

Join with colleagues, association representatives, exhibitors, and friends for the 62nd ABFSE Annual Conference in Boston, MA April 8 – 12, 2024.

Activities include committee meetings, professional development opportunities, ABFSE business meeting, recognition luncheon, and exhibits. A Self Study Workshop and Site Visitor Workshop are also planned.

- The **Recognition Luncheon** is for all attendees.
- **Program Registration Form**: Available on the ABFSE website, it will help us plan the food service, transportation and meeting needs.
- **New Member Table**: First time attendees and others new to ABFSE! Plan to meet one another at the New Member Table(s) during the Continental Breakfasts.

**Highlights include:**

**Visit** with exhibitors who want you, the educators, to be familiar with the work they do and the opportunities available for educators and students.

**Learn** about the status of the *Review of Standards*. Get a demonstration of *Weave*.

**Professional development** opportunities

**Cornhole Tournament**: 2nd Annual Competition during the exhibit hours. Watch website for more info.

**Self Study Workshop** for Programs facing a comprehensive review and site visit in the near future. Email the ABFSE office to register (trellmore@abfse.org).

**Site Visitor Workshop**: interested in serving as site visitor? Email the ABFSE office to register (trellmore@abfse.org).

**UMSEA and NACMS** members should watch for communication from their leadership.

Call or email the ABFSE office/staff if you have any questions.
See you in Boston!!